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THE WESTERN MISTIC 
VOLUME LI 
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, DECEMBER 12, 1941 NUMBER TWO 
Discussion Conclave In 
Progress On MS Campus 
Post War Program 
%Topic In Question 
Discussing the topic "Resolved: that 
after the war the nations of the world 
should form a federation embracing 
the Roosevelt-Churchill eight point 
peace program," college debaters rep­
resenting eight colleges will participate 
in a two-day discussion conference 
today and tomorrow, under the direc­
tion of Mr. Herold Lillywhite, MSTC 
speech head. 
The tournament will be modeled af­
ter the national Tau Kappa Alpha 
festival to be held in Detroit, Michi­
gan, during the ensuing holidays. 
The purpose of the discussion con­
test is to acquaint the debaters with 
an opportunity for exercise in the 
democratic process of open, informal 
and direct discussion of vital questions. 
There will be seven complete, pro­
gressive stages of discussion ending in 
a suggested solution. The progression 
will start at 9:00 on Friday morning 
and last until Saturday noon. 
Representing MSTC in the contest 
are: Maynard Reynolds, Elaine Mee, 
Duane Moen, Bernardine Tivis, Leona 
Mae Sharbono, Kenneth Wilkens, Dor­
othy Grettum, Jean Betty St. Pierre, 
Muriel Jensen, Stanley Campbell, Lil-
lah Olson, Donna Wilkens, Aagot Uel-
and, Dorothy Hanson, Adrienne Nor-
by, Marianne Whalen, Betty Britton, 
Judy Chilton, Adeline Westman, Agnes 
Forum Features 
Heated Discussion 
On Phases of War 
At a discussion nearly as heated as 
Those presented by the Chicago Round 
Table, the MS students and faculty 
discussed the various phases of the 
•war at last Monday's coffee forum. 
Kenneth Wilkens, forensics commis­
sioner, kept the comments in the pro­
per channels. To illustrate the en­
thusiasm of those present, it needs 
only to be stated that the assembled 
group were far more interested in the 
issue to be discussed than in the cof­
fee and doughnuts. 
The possibility of United States' 
sending an expeditionary force up the 
Burma Road, where it would help ex­
pel the Japanese from China, was one 
suggestion. Someone else suggested 
that it might be quite difficult to rec- | 
ognize the difference between Japa­
nese and Chinese soldiers; and as a 
result our soldiers, in their anxiety, 
might kill some Chinese by mistake. 
However, one student objected, in­
sisting that Chinese are always taller 
than Japanese. At this point Dr. 
Spencer asked, "Does that mean that 
we shoot first and measure after­
wards?" 
In the immediate future the world 
situation will be further "thrashed 
over" by coffee forum attenders. 
Milsten, William Corcoran, George 
Scanlon, Arnold Upgrand, and Stirling 
Hubbard. 
The colleges to be represented are: 
Concordia, Mayville State Teachers, 
N. D. State College, U. of N. Dak., U. 
of Minn., St. Cloud State Teachers, 
St. Benedicts, and Jamestown College, 
N. Dak. 
All students are invited to attend 
one or more of the discussion groups. 
Speech Head 
Eight Representative Seniors 
Chosen In '42 Dragon Poll 





Students! Do you want 
daily mail? Well, of course 
order to facilitate the mailmen, 
heed his warning you students 
who own cars. Don't park them 
under the archway between the 





of Yuletide Music 
Under the direction of Miss Maude 
Wenck, the Euterpe Singers, women's 
musical group, will present their an­
nual Christmas concert Monday eve­
ning, December 15 at 8:00 o'clock in 
Weld Hall. 
Soloist include Janice Christensen, 
Moorhead, clarinetist: Esther Gosslee, 
Moorhead, contralto; Helen Handy, 
Washburn, N. D., soprano; Corinne 
Johnson, Fergus Falls, pianist, and 
Maybelle Mortenson, Moorhead, so­
prano. Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, 
Minerva Reynolds, Moorhead and Lu-
i cille Thalmann, Fergus Falls, are ac­
companists. Lighting will be handled 
by Elroy Utke, Moorhead, and decora-
j tions by Miss Ella Hawkinson, high Q l j n 
school principal, and Priscilla Fox, 1x011061 r\0C01V0S 
Fargo. Ushers are Monroe Baikenol, 
Douglas Murray of Wadena and Free- Individual Award 
man Fountain and Gerhardt Wentz, 
Moorhead. 
The program Includes: Cantiguede 
Noel by Adam; "Noel! Alleluia," by 
Finn; "The Angel's Song," by Dergolesl 
with an incidental trio consisting of 
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Esther 
Gosslee, Moorhead, and Helen Handy, 
Moorhead; "Christmas Eve," Hageman 
with an incidental sextet of Arlene 
Cota, Dilworth; Florence Felde, Fargo; 
Marjorie Hallberg, Baudette; Corinne 
Johnson, Fergus Fails; Mildred John­
son, Davenport, N. D., and Mina Peo­
ples, Detroit Lakes; "La Harpe de Ste. 
Cecile," Wiegland; "Glory To God in 
the Highest" from "Christmas Ora­
torio," by Birch; "In Dulci Jubilo," 
by Klug; "Allegro," from Concerto in 
A Major for clarinet in A, by Mozart, 
Janice Christensen, soloist; "Christ's 
Nativity," by Sykes; "Sleep Little Son," 
from "Bethlehem," by Mounder; "A 
Christmas Cradle Song," by Prokoff; 
"Beneath a Southern Sky," by Rich; 
"A Cradle Hymn," by Christiansen; 
"A Slumber Song of the Madonna," by 
Headkrones; "A Christmas Lullaby" by 
Wauen; and "Hallelujah!" from "The 
Messiah," by Handel. 
Eight seniors have been selected in a poll conducted by the Dragon as 
representative students of the graduating class of '42. Upperclassmen chose: 
Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; Neoma Nelson, 
Moorhead; Gwen Easter, Humboldt; Kenneth Wilkens, Grand Rapids; Herb 
Colmer, Detroit Lakes; Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth, and Jule Crume, Glyndon. 
Lucille Thalmann, newly appointed music commissioner, is chapel organ-
is, a member of the Euterpe singers and chapel choir. She belongs to the 
' national music fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota, and is treasurer of Dragon 
Masquers and Gamma Delta, national 
Lutheran association. Last year, Lu­
cille was president of Psi Delta Kappa, 
social sorority; she majors in history 
and music. 
Editor of the 1942 Dragon, Marjorie 
Hallberg is a member of Who's Who, 
belongs to Lambda Phi Sigma, local 
honorary education fraternity, Kappa 
Delta Phi, national education fratern-
j ity, Alpha Psi Omega, national dra­
matic fraternity, and Sigma Tau Del­
ta, national English fraternity. She 
I sings in the chapel choir and is li­
brarian of the Euterpe singers. Mar­
jorie majors in English and has speech 
and music minors. 
Neoma Nelson, editor of the Western 
MiSTiC, is president of Kappa Delta 
Pi, vice president of Lambda Phi Sig­
ma, and a member of Who's Who, Pi 
Mu Phi, Sigma Tau Delta, and the 
Language club. Neoma majors in 
At Speech Meet 
Dennis Rehder, campus high school 
senior, was named highest ranking In­
dividual of the tournament, and mem­
bers of Breckenridge high school's En^lsh. ^ench, and German. 
No Chapel 
There will be no chapel assem­
bly next week, as the Christmas 
Euterpe concert originally plan­
ned for Thursday night was in­
tended to take the place of next 
week's chapel. 
MS High School 
Presents Cantata 
Next Wednesday 
The true Christmas spirit portrayed 
in the familiar Yuletide songs will be 
the theme of the College high school 
senior chorus' cantata, "The Babe of 
Bethlehem," with text from the Scrip­
tures by Bernard Hambler. This 
Christmas cantata, which presents the 
nativity, will be directed by Miss ; Taking cognizance of the national 
Maude Wenck at 8:00 p. m. Wednes- crises, Burton Holmes, famed lecturer, 
day, December 17, in Weld auditor- interrupted his travelogue Tuesday 
ium. evening while the audience heard the 
The program will feature soprano half-hour talk by President Roosevelt, 
solos by Ruth Schillerstrom and Kath- The technicolor travelogue, the Can-
erine Nemzek, a baritone solo by adian Rockies—the Switzerland of Am-
Holmes' Audience 
Hears Roosevelt 
squad were awarded the grand trophy 
in the sixth annual high school speech 
festival held on our campus last week­
end. Mr. Byron D. Murray, head of 
the English department, made the 
awards at a general assembly held in 
the high school auditorium on Satur­
day morning. 
Outstanding debaters were Jay Fro-
jin and Phyllis Mauritson of Moor­
head high school who placed first. 
David Jaehning of Twin Valley and 
Dennis Rehder ranked second while 
Ardith Meland of MSTC high and 
Joel Mickelson of Wilmar took third 
honors. 
Davis Vaaler, Wilmar, rated first in 
discussion with Dennis Rehder, sec­
ond and Lyle Burkongham, Detroit 
Lakes, third. 
In the oratory division, Dick Hodg­
son, Breckenridge, placed first. Second 
place went to Phillip Dutter of Col-
eraine. Esther Harrison, also of Breck­
enridge, received third honors. 
Joel Mickelson, Wilmar, was first in 
President of the Student Commis­
sion, Gwen Easter Is associate editor 
of the MiSTiC, secretary of PI Mu 
Phi sorority, and a member of Who's 
Who, Sigma Tau Delta, Dragon Mas­
quers, Alpha Psi Omega, Lambda Phi 
Sigma, and Language club. She ma­
jors In English, and minors in speech 
and journalism and German. 
"Kenneth Jensen is president of the 
Owl fraternity, Math Circle, and Nat­
ural Science club. He is a member 
of Who's Who and is properties com­
missioner. In connection with his bio­
logy and physical science majors, Ken 
is biology lab assistant. 
Director of the freshman class play, 
Jule Crume was also assistant director 
of the senior play, is a member of 
Sigma Tau Delta, Math Circle, Drag­
on Masquers, Alpha Psi Omega, and 
Lambda Phi Sigma. She majors in 
English, with minors in mathematics, 
speech and journalism. 
Kenneth Wilkens, forensics commis­
sioner, is president of Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity and Dragon masquers, a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega, Tau 
the extemporaneous division. Second Kappa Alpha, and debate squad. He 
Novice Debaters 
At Initial Event 
Donald Morgan, and an alto solo by 
Betty Kuehl. Other numbers will be 
sung by the various high school en­
sembles, the women's chorus, and the 
Euterpe singers. Mr. James Schroed-
er will read the scripture. 
Miss Wenck will be assisted by I 
Freeman Fountain, John Gwyther, 
Verla Grumm, and Minerva Reynolds, 
student teachers. 
Minerva Reynolds will also be the 
by Mrs. Herold S. accompanist, with Lucille Thalmann 
new members of the at the organ. 
tournament Because of the nature of the pro­
gram, it is requested that there be tains many Japanese 
no applause. : 
- i College students as well as outsid-
Accompanied 
Lillywhite, the 
debate squad attended a 
at St. Cloud, December 5. 
Begining last Friday evening, a dis 
"cussion was held on the debate ques­
tion In which Robert Blakeway, MSTC 
sophomore from Puyallup, Wash., tied 
.for first place. 
Lilah Olson, Moorhead, Dorothy 
Hansen, Trail, and Adrienne Norby 
Hawley, won one 
on Saturday. Robert Blakeway and 
Stan Campbell, Glyndon, obtained the 
same record. 
To quote Coach Lillywhite, "The 
team did very well in their first offi- ; 
cial tournament. 
erica, was the second number of the 
lyceum season sponsored by the Am-
phion Chorus in conjunction with 
MSTC and Concordia. 
Holmes' pictures included some mas­
terful long exposure shots of sunlight 
play on Lake Louise. The Indian 
festival scenes from Banff added much 
color to his presentation. Richness 
in flower coloring and mountain 
groups, including Assinebone, the Mat-
terhorn of America, was to be noted. 
Mr. Holmes pointed out the fact that 
the British Columbia population con-
place went to Ardith Meland while 
Wagner Knutson of Sisseton, South 
Dakota, took third place. 
The five schools which received the 
highest honors in debate were Moor­
head high school, MSTC high, Col-
eraine, Fargo, N. D., and Jamestown, 
N. D. 
Twenty schools entered the tourney 
which was sponsored by Tau Kappa 
Alpha under the direction of Mr. Lilly-
white. Student assistants were Ken 
Wilkens, Leona Mae Sharbono, Elaine 
Mee, Bernardine Tivis, and Maynard 
Reynolds. 
majors in English and social studies 
and .minors in speech. 
Herb Colmer, athletic commissioner, 
(Continued on page 4) 
ers are urged to attend. 
Speech Department 
a an Jx D , a r-x out of three debates Arranges r rograms 
Schoolmen's Club 
Hear O. W. Snarr 
Following the Christmas vacation, a 
series of community programs ar­
ranged by the speech department will 
be ready for presentation at the re­
quest of surrounding towns. With the 
purpose of developing student talent, 
one-act plays, discussions, open for­
ums, cross-question debates, and mus­
ical numbers are being prepared for 
performance. 
"Excitement to Order," a one-act 
play by Conrad Seiler, is among the 
plays that will be enacted by the 
Dragon Masquers. 
Mr. Herold Lillywhite, speech direc- Westfall. 
tor, asks students who live within a 
50-mile radius of Moorhead to contact 
Schwendcman Addresses 
Moorhead Rotary Club 
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the 
geography department at MSTC, spoke 
at the Moorhead Rotary club luncheon 
Tuesday. 
He showed slides taken last month 
of Lake Agassiz and pictures taken 
in Mexico last summer and during 
Drevious years. He spoke on stones,,.. . „ _ ^ „ 
sand, and general topography of the their PTA and other community club ' Chrisensen, Mr. B. 
Red River Valley, explaining his talks leaders during the holidays to inform McGarrity, Dr. Spencer, and Mr. Nels 
President O. W. Snarr of Moorhead 
State Teachers college, spoke on the 
subject, "The Basis on Which We 
Justify our Educational Practices," 
when the Schoolmasters study club 
met at Lake Park high school last 
i Wednesday. Superintendent Carl Ner-
veson of Lake Park was host to the 
club. 
Members who attended from MSTC 
were Dr. Charles Green, Mr. C. A. Bal­
lard, Mr. Samuel Bridges, Mr. B. D. 
Murray, Mr. Ed Hammer, Mr. Herold 
- Lillywhite, Dr. Glenn Dildine, Dr. J. 
Mr. H. Weltzin, Dr. Joseph 




President Snarr attended a meeting 
of the twelfth annual University of 
Minnesota conference on the education 
of teachers held in the Center for 
Continuation Study on Friday, Decem­
ber 5. The same weekend he attend­
ed a meeting of the Minnesota Insti­
tution Teachers' Placement association, 
which is a group of teachers college 
presidents, on Saturday, December 6. 
There was an election of officers in 
which Professor Ove Olson of Gus-
tavus Adolfus succeeded Mr. Snarr as 
president. Mr. F. R. Adams, who re­
cently visited MSTC, was elected sec­
retary-treasurer. 
Mr. Snarr remained in Minneapolis 
to confer with officials in the state 
capitol concerning business of the col­
lege. This included the re-condition­
ing of the building formerly used for 
the men's dormitory which may 
Students Discuss 
Chapel Question 
Chapel programs was the general 
topic of a forum discussion at Wed­
nesday's chapel with Marjorie Hall­
berg, Spooner; Don Hetzler, Fargo, and 
Elaine Mee and Maynard Reynolds, 
Moorhead, giving student opinions and 
President Snarr summing up his ideas. 
Presided over by Gwen Easter of 
Humboldt, student commission presi­
dent, the discussion dealt with pur­
poses and types of chapel programs, 
the seating problem and the advant­
ages and disadvantages of compulsory 
attendance. President Snarr stated 
that he had seen both voluntary and 
compulsory attendance and that the 
required chapel appeared to be the 
most successful. This discussion open­
ed the question. Suggestions from 




Journalism and the Modern World 
was the topic of Dr. Allen Woodall, 
speaker at the meeting of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, national journalism society 
which met in Fjelstad hall, Concordia 
college, at seven o'clock yesterday 
evening. 
Modern journalism, said Dr. Wood-
be all, Is chiefly a product of American 
with pictures. them of these available programs. Johnson. 
used as a combination band room and 
lecture room for large classes. 
After attending a meeting of the 
state teachers college, Mr. Snarr, re­
turned to Moorhead Tuesday night. 
newswriters and the newspaper pub­
lic. It has produced a group of writ­
ers worthy of our history, but has 
now come to a period of change made 
necessary by growth of radio and the 
complexity of the modern world. 
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So To Speak - -
Campus Visitors— 
The Saturday matinee of "Ever Since Eve,' 
presented to visiting seniors of twenty-eight 
high schools and debaters here for the speech 
festival, drew a crowd of a wide five hundred. 
There were three hundred eighty-three stu­
dents who registered. Twenty-seven seniors 
came from Fargo high, twenty-six from Moor-
head, and seventeen from the campus school. 
Other high schools represented were Gary, 
Wolverton, Ada, Breckenridge, Battle Lake, 
Wheaton, Perham, Crooks ton, Frazee, Glyndon, 
Underwood, Hawley, tVaubun, Erskine, Com-
stock, Browns Valley, Staples, Graceville, Dil-
worth, and Barnesville. North Dakota towns 
present were Minot, Wahpeton, Kindred, Col­
fax and Hillsboro. 
There's a story behind Frazee's presence. 
The freshman commission sent invitations to 
all the high schools roundabout, specifying com­
plimentary admission. The Frazee high school 
put on a show to earn enough money to chart­
er a bus and came to see Art Johnke act! Pink 
Drangons and hats off to Frazee high!! 
Afterthe play almost all of the attending 
students were "tea-ed" in Ingleside... The cam­
pus social groups sponsored the refreshments. 
Tours of the school followed the tea; those 
students accompanied by their faculty advis­
es were admitted free to the Mayville game. 
The attendance at this game numbered approxi­
mately seventy-five to a hundred. 
In the Near East— 
With paramount interest focused upon the 
far eastern situation, home problems have been 
neglected. We are all vitally concerned with 
foreign affairs, but regardless, let us consider 
the problems of our own eastern situation— 
namely student teaching in the campus school. 
Sacrifices are necessary to conquer the far 
eastern situation, the near eastern one can be 
settled by arbitration. When we take courses 
here on the home front, we work for credit 
hours. In a four-hour course, we are expected 
to work not over eight hours In outside prepar­
ation. Over on the near eastern front, we do 
student teaching for which we obtain five credit 
hours. Reliable rumors state that students 
spend over fifteen to twenty hours a week in 
preparation. We're willing to arbitrate. We're 
willing to make sacrifices, but fifteen hours 
a week—which eliminates extra-curricular work 
—is an exhorbitant amount of time to spend 
for a five credit hour course. 
Student Opinions— 
A chapel to discuss chapel—that was the 
order at ten o'clock Wednesday morning. Under 
the direction of the student commission stu­
dents and faculty discussed the problems of 
chapel assemblies. 
The upshot of the whole thing is that many-
students are wondering now if they really have 
anything to gripe about so far as chapel pro­
grams go. Chapel does make for uniting the 
student body, there is a certain orderliness 
and dignity which comes from the seating ar­
rangement, processional and recessional; and 
with a greater emphasis on programs more 
often using student and faculty talent, the as­
semblies will appeal to students. 
Miss Tic— Former students engage in nation's 
defense; Fobes stationed in Bermuda 
One way to catch a bus is to get on and hold 
it down. 
MSTC alumni and former students are be­
ing directly affected by the international crisis. 
Marlow Foss, B. E. '41, recently completed his 
course in teletype work at Fort Monmouth, Red 
Bank, New Jersey and expects to be sent to 
another destination soon because of the re­
cent crisis. 
Lieutenant Colonel Alex J. Nemzek, former 
athletic director of MSTC and now commander 
of the 217th second battalion, is in the thick of 
the San Fraincisco sham battle. Battery F, 
which is composed of many former MSTC stu­
dents, is serving as a 37-mm and machine gun 
anti-aircraft combat unit. 
Homer Fobes, former MSTC student and now 
a member of the naval reserve, is stationed in 
Bermuda. 
Wedding bells will ring in Detroit Lakes on 
December 21 when Eleanor Kline becomes the 
bride of Don Jacoby, a last-year's graduate of 
MSTC and a star athlete. Don is now employed 
as a teacher of industrial arts in Barnesville. 
St. Louis, Missouri, is the place that has been 
chosen for the wedding of Edna Cooney, Map-
leton, N. D., and John James Davis, St. Louis, 
on January 1. Edna, a two-year MSTC gradu­
ate of 1940 has been teaching in the Sheldon 
public school. 
Vows will be exchanged in late December in 
Fargo between Alice Strommer, Fargo, and 
What Does War 
Require of Us? 
Now that the blow has fallen, what do we 
need? We are in a war in which we have 
no need for slogans. Although we are obvious­
ly fighting for the existence of democracy, we 
have unfortunate recollections that there was 
a war and a world order that did not make 
a world safe for democracy. We are leary of 
slogans. 
We need unity? We have unity. There has 
never been a time when so much cold fury has 
swept the American people. Technically we 
must rely on the president and our planning 
boards to tell us of our preparation. Only that 
strangely potent factor of civilian morale is up 
to us, the American people. 
In this regard we must stop to analyze our­
selves, coldly, honestly. There is no need to 
tell us to be calm, in one sense, for the Ameri­
can people are not subject to fear and hysteria. 
But there is a great need for warnings of tem­
perance and calm Judgment. Several examples 
of our national Intemperance of emotion have 
already come to light. In one city gangs of 
otherwise respectable citizens have roamed the 
streets with stones and brickbats to enforce the 
blackout laws, this smells of fascism. In an­
other city some beautiful Japanese cherry trees 
were ruined because they were Japanese. 
Please, American people, remember we are 
not fighting the Japanese people or Japanese 
culture, we are fighting a foul combination of 
feudal tyranny and commercial brigandry. Let's 
be Americans, not the barbarians the Nazis like 
to write about in their official prevarications. 
Let's look ourselves in the face and be frank. 
A. E. W. 
Browser In Stacks Meets Brothers 
Searching for Peculiar Literature 
By Long John 
Before Niles Jefferson left he told us it was 
a god idea to browse in the library stacks . . . 
we're taking his advice since we aren't a mem­
ber of cafe society . . . through the orange 
juice spattered over our glasses (substituting for 
the rose coloring which drained out last Sun­
day) we can see Merle Husband crawling into 
a volume on the second shelf after looking in 
vain for "The Shooting of Dan McGrew." 
* • * * 
Muffled footsteps in the upper sanctum . . . 
Hugo Lehrer and Jimmy Anderson clatter 
down the stairs with piles of out-of-date books 
and out the library's back door to a waiting 
car . . . the fire plug is waiting out there, too 
... in the newspaper room Amy Nelson is do­
ing her duty by Mother Goose . . . 
• • • * 
Romeo Hinkston roams the maze of shelfs 
and looks at two books called "The House Un­
der the Water" and "Don't You Cry For me" 
. . . pleasant thought .... with an AE initation 
in the offing we saw a couple other future 
habitutes of the Dungeon trying to buy off 
Fritz with a coke . . . Judy Chilton's looking 
over a life insurance pamphlet . . . 
» « » « 
Nobody's left in the stacks now, but out in 
the reference room Sharbono is writing to tell 
her mother that she is wearing long cotton sox 
. . . Dicky Jordan peurses page nine of the 
Forum ... at the next table the athletes— 
Deike, McGuire and Forseth—are studying . . . 
Jung is at the same table—sleeping .... 
People who sit in the reference room are 
the kind who can study amid distractions . . . 
there's Joe Tritchler . . . everytime we see him 
here he's doing math . . . Vernon Kirkeby ac­
companies his reading with an occasional yawn 
. ... in the reserve room the atmosphere is 
less friendly . . . Muriel Janzen looks like she's 
having something to do with outside history 
reading . . . Beth Kiser studies maps . . . but 
Gordon Nohre and Campbell are discussing the 
national situation. 
* * • * 
Everybody is looking for everybody else to 
help them with their tests and measurements 
.... by this time we're looking for the same 
thing. 
I Over Here, 
Over There - -
What goes on at other colleges? 
An NDAC columnist suggest Christmas is 
coming soon with this little poem: 
Be good on New Year's, kiddies, 
Have a Merry Christmastime 
And I'll wish you a Happy Easter 
Just to make this darn think rhyme. 
College coeds from Maine to California are 
braiding their hair in "country cousin" pig­
tails, reports C. B. I. (campus bureau of in­
vestigation) agents after making a survey. 
Maybe this sounds like baby talk to you but 
the Aquin of St. Thomas in St. Paul states that 
there are more than twenty babies in China 
named after cadets of their school. 
Mr. McGarrity has an interest identical to 
that of Dr. Harold Blair, professor of mathe­
matics at Kalamazoo, Michigan. Both collect 
time tables. 
Would you pay two dollars to take a two-
hour test? Pre-medic students at Western 
Michigan college do to determine their medical 
aptitude. 
At Big Rapids, Michigan, a physiology pro­
fessor asked the following question in an ex­
amination "What is an example of a cold­




Kerchiefs—kerchiefs—kerchiefs—a.11 the time 
we talk about kerchiefs. Maybe, like storm 
windows and banking around the outside of 
the house, they are an indication of a hard 
winter. Anyhoo, the gals are wearing bigger 
and more peculiar looking drapery wrapped 
around their cerebral regions every day. 
If you want to be amused go to Fargo one 
of these Saturdays and Christmas shop early 
with everyone else in the Red River Valley. 
You will notice, if you see anything besides stars 
and bright lights, many girls with pale blue 
and delicate pink baby blankets around then-
heads and fastened boldly under the chins with 
a large and shiny safety pin. You will see a 
deluge of bright colored kerchiefs with fringes 
in every imaginable color. 
But the most startling thing of all will be 
the gals who stole their mothers' best dish 
towels, scribbled all over them with crayon and 
are actually wearing them on their heads. 
Lets hope they draw the line at table cloths. 
The kerchiefs has taken a turn, from the 
dainty little chiffon square tied to keep the 
locks from blowing, to a tent size shawl worn 
to keep hair down, hold the ears back, and 
still more, keep the jaw in place. Soon there 
ought to be something classy in mittens to ac­
company the elaborate and ingenious toppers 
and boots. 
Alum Graduates 
Corpus Cristi in 
Scheduled to graduate about December 12, 
1941, from the United States Naval Air Train­
ing Station in Corpus Christi, Texas, is an 
MSTC alum, Warren B. Matthew of Humboldt. 
Warren, an ensign in the United States naval 
reserve, has specialized in flying the navy's 
huge patrol boats while at Corpus Christi. He 
has been appointed platoon sub-commander In 
the aviation cadet regiment. 
Before his graduation in 1936, Warren took 
part in basketball, swimming, baseball, band, 
orchestra, was photographer for the school 
yearbook, and managed a college dance band. 
He continued his work in music after gradu­
ation as a high school band director. In 1940 
Mr. Matthew received his M. A. degree at the 
University of Montana where he was a mem­
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity. Now he's been 
serving as pianist for the cadet orchestra at 
the naval reserve aviation base. 
As to his future aims, to quote Mr. Matthew, 
"I have a strong desire to finish medical school 
at the University of Minnesota and become a 
naval flight surgeon." 
Donald E. Anderson, Perley, a former MSTC 
student. Mr. Anderson is stationed at Kelly 
Field, Texas, with the United States army corps. 
Teaching school might seem job enough for 
some alums but Margaret Johnson, an MSTC 
alum teaching at Grand Forks finds time to 
devote to flying. Although she did her ground 
work at the U. of North Dakota, she makes 
use of her private pilot's license here. 
On The Road * 
To Exchange 
9 Hunger has driven us exchange-ward 
from the dank confines of the MiSTiC office 
. . . our path is fraught with danger . . . round­
ing the turn by the drinking fountain too sud­
denly, we are almost punctured by a palm front 
. . . and on the stairs ( we rim the risk of being 
impaled on the Christmas tree afixed to the 
l a n d i n g  . . . .  
e As we edge gingerly past, we note Mrs. 
Askegaard swaddling the spiky branches in 
strings of electric lights . . . Miss Fitzmaurica 
stands by with a fistful of tinsel spaghetti. 
• Down the stairs, coasting one finger 
down the banister to test the polish . . . gain­
i n g  m o m e n t u m  . . . .  •  
• We overcome the inertia of motion just 
in time to avoid a collision with Gwen Briden, 
who is struggling with the forces of gravity on 
h e r  w a y  u p  . . .  .  
9 The main door opens, letting in Dr. West-
fall and a ribbon of cold air ... it closes again, 
with a scissor-like snip, cutting off a length of 
the ersatz ribbon .... Dr. Westfall escapes in­
tact . . . 
• Arnold Grove passes us on his way out, 
one arm wrapped like a tendril around his 
prosperously plump notebook . . . probably 
hasn't thrown away all those notes he took in 
" A r t  i n  t h e  H o m e "  l a s t  q u a r t e r  . . . .  
o A large Christmas seal poster lures us 
to the bulletin board ... we move away dis­
heartened when we think of all the paste we 
will have to consume in applying seals and 
stamps to our Christmas cards, now that our 
neighbors aren't keeping a dog . . . 
• On arriving, weak with starvation, at 
the counter, we find that we must pick ouf 
way through the underbrush to attract the at­
tention of a clerk . . . the Christmas spirit will 
probably lead somebody to place a sprig of hollf 
in all the empty coke bottles near the lockers, 
c a r d - l e s s  . . . .  
• An automatic detour to our mailbox . . . 
fruitless, of course . . . also better and post-
• Exhausted, we arrive at the MiSTiC of­
fice door, yank it open with our last % ounce 
of energy, and fall flat on our face, safe inside 
a g a i n  . . . .  
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Dragons Trip Comets and Vikings 
Maintain Fifty-six Point 




Here it is almost two weeks since 
we've apeared on this sheet—maybe 
you missed the column and then again 
—we have our doubts. At any rate 
we are back. 
The much talked about MS-AC 
game is still a very publicized event. 
Coach Lowe called it "A GOOD WORK 
OUT"—Fitzgerald of the Forum said 
we would never score that many points 
in the next three or four games. 
All I can say to Fitz is this . . . 
For the last two games the Dragons 
have scored over 50 points. Maybe 
somebody needs a new oulja board. 
Next we come to Brice "you all 
from the South" Worthington. Brice 
was pretty excited over the outcome 
—but he at least gave us credit. 
The trip to Valley City was quite 
exciting for those who rode in Doc. 
Christensen's car. Coming home they 
lost their lights. They got along fairly 
good while Coach Hammer was in back 
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and Use Our 
LAY BY PLAN 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
at the 
TREASURE ISLAND 
59 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
of them lighting the way but when 
Ed passed them they drove by moon­
light. 
Doc Spencer claimed they had a 
flat tire. Stopping to investigate they 
found themselves in a corn field. Tony 
Malfeo said they would have reached 
home much sooner, but they could 
only drive 65 without lights. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GAME: 
Deedy Forseth was just about as 
hot as the old depot stove. Deedy 
took five shots and threw in four of 
them—from some where in the middle 
of the court. 
Curls Nelson poured on the heat 
the last half and rolled up a few 
buckets to the tune of 21 points. 
Tom Snarr and company were at 
Valley. Rumors have it that they 
flew. 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
What did Bob Lakie want with the 
picture he got caught taking in the 
Phys. Ed Dept. at Valley? Who did 
he know on the girl's tumbling team 
of 1918? 
NOTICE OF THE WEEK: 
Louie Ryan can't find enough to do 
now that the better half is out teach­
ing . . . Any one wishing to put in a 
few extra hours behind the lockers 
see Louie . . . 
Wimpy Rosier is worried about the 
National Guard .... If Bun only 
knew the kind of coffee she makes he 
would be satisfied staying there. (Ask 
the GeograDhy Council). 
Stomper Jung has finally discovered 
that we are at war with Japan . . . 
He has a fine definition of a Nippon­
ese . . . ask him about it. 
BUI still thinks that WESTERN 
UNION is a cowboy's underwear. 
Incidentally, did you hear about the 
basketball player that had a cold— 
he had a double dribble. 
I could rim on for days like this . . . 
better I stop. 
The COLLEGE CLUB 
A Good Place to Eat 
Lunches and Meals 
10c—25c—30c 
Mrs. August Solien, Prop. 
DAKOTA 
F A fL G O.v  N O.  D A K. 
The College Grocery 
Your Neighborhood Store 
FAIRWAY FINE FOODS 




The City Hall is just across the 
Street 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minn. 
A General Banking Business 
Transacted 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
and 
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Woods Offers Trophy 
Something new has been added to 
the local basketball situation this year 
with Glenn L. Woods, Moorhead in­
surance salesman, offering a trophy to 
the Fargo-Moorhead cage team who 
outscores its opponents by the great­
est percentage during its regular sea­
son. 
The list of competing teams includes 
Moorhead State Teachers College, 
North Dakota Agricultural College, 
Concordia, Moorhead High Schol, 
Sacred Heart Academy, and Moorhead 
State Teachers College High School. 
The basis to be used in determin­
ing the standings of teams is novel 
because it permits both college and 
high school teams to participate. 
The average score per game of the 
competing teams will be divided by the 
score of their opponents. The team 
in this competition that has outscored 
its opponents by the greatest percent­
age at any given time will be the lead­
ing team as of that date. The team 
that is in the lead at the end of the 
seasOn will win the trophy. 
The first standings of the teams will 




Coach Don Anderson's reserve squad 
snapped a two-game losing streak 
with an impressive 54 to 6 victory over 
the Moorhead Bluejays, independent 
quint, in the Mayville preliminary 
game on Saturday. 
Previously they had lost a close game 
to a strong Bison frosh aggregation 
and another close one to a local inde­
pendent quint two weeks ago. 
The team has shown constant im­
provement in practice and last Satur­
day they really began to function as a 
unit. Dick Ryan led scorers with 
seventeen points while Clayton Lee 
and Romeo Hinktson made 10 and 5, 
respectively. 
Joe DeMars and Jimmy Rude per­
formed well on defense, helping to hold 
the Bluejays to a total of two field 
goals. Eight of the ten players scored 
at least two points while only four 
fouls were committed. 
The box score: 
MSTC RES. FG FT PF TP 
Davison 10 0 2 
Ryan 8 1 1 17 
Hinkston 2 10 5 
De Mars 2 0 0 4 
Lee 2 6 1 10 
McDonald 10 12 
Rude 0 0 0 0 
Roen 4 0 0 8 
Zuehlsdorff 10 12 
Hubbard 2 0 0 4 
Totals 23 8 4 54 
BLUEJAYS FG FT PF TP 
Larson 1113 
Fugere 0 0 3 0 
Caron - 0 0 3 0 
Gillette 0 0 0 0 
Aldrich 0 10 1 
Rasmussen 0 0 0 0 
Hansmann 10 3 2 
Totals 2 2 10 6 
For the third consecutive game, 
Coach Hammer's high-scoring cage 
machine topped the fifty point mark, 
this time piling up a new high of 58 
points to defeat the Valley City Vik­
ings who garnered only 35. Gordon j 
(Curls) Nelson again showed the way 
with 10 field goals and a free throw 
to maintain a three game average of 
almost 19 points. 
The Dragons have increased their 
scoring proficiency with each succeed- 1 
ing contest, making 27, 29, 54, and 58 
points to establish a 45 point game 
average. 
Freshman "Deedy" Forseth played 
his best game of the season to date 
putting in 11 markers for second high 
scoring honors. m 
Outside of Nelson's total the scoring 
was well distributed among both teams 
with a total of 17 players breaking into 
the scoring column. 
The Vikings led at the end of the 
first quarter 10 to 6 but Nelson and 
his teammates began hitting the loop 
consistently to gain a 23-16 margin 
at the half. They maintained the same 
pace in the third and fourth cantos 
to gain a comparatively easy victory. 
Two of the Dragon stalwarts saw 
only limited action because of injuries, 
Harold Erickson, playing only in the 
first quarter and Marvel Deike playing 
less than half of the time. The ex­
tent of their injuries is still an un­
known quantity, but they are expected 
to recuperate before long. 
For the Vikings, Osmon and Greitl 
were outstanding with eight and seven 
points respectively. 
The Dragons overcame their away-
from-home losing jinx which they suf­
fered from last year and we hope they 
can continue to do so in the future. 
The box score: 
MSTC FG FT PF TP 
Colmer, f 2 0 0 4 
McGuire, f 4 0 18 
Nelson, c 10 I 1 21 
Fielder, c 3 3 2 9 
Erickson, g 0 0 0 0 
Deike, f 0 0 0 0 
Forseth, f 5 1 1 11 
Malfeo, g 0 10 1 
Garven, g 0 0 0 0 
Lakie, f 10 0 2 
Bruns, f 10 0 2 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
Everything in Groceries, School 
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream 
Open Evenings and Sunday 
Dial 3-0806 432 10th St. South 
Reprints 3c 
FOR 
HIS XMAS GIFT 
Robes 
$5.95 to $15.00 
Slippers 
$1.98 to $3.50 
Ties 
65c to $1.50 
BUY HIS GIFT 
at His Store 
We Give S&H 
Green Stamps 
NO SALES TAX 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Totals 26 5 58 
The Dragons picked up right where 
they left off against NDAC to de­
cisively defeat the Mayville TC Comets, 
57-37, on the home court last Satur­
day night. The Dragons, as in the 
Bison encounter, led at every period 
and were threatened seriously only 
once, midway in the first period. It 
was 11 to 4 at the first quarter, 29-15 
at the half, and 42 to 28 at the end 
of the third quarter. 
The brand of ball-handling and 
passing displayed was slightly below 
par throughout the game. The May­
ville team was especially weak on of-
this shooting inaccuracy, laxing their 
fense and the Dragons capitalized on 
defense and concentrating on rolling 
up the points. The Comets made their 
best showing in the third period when 
each team scored 13 points. 
The Dragons shooting form was bet­
ter than in the Bison game for they 
worked the ball in to closer range 
rather than having to depend on long 
shots. 
Gordon Nelson, rangy center, topped 
scorers for the game with 20 points 
while Bob Fielder, Dragon guard, took 
second honors with 16. These two, 
playing most of the game, accounted 
for more than half of the total. Nel­
son performed well under both baskets, 
getting most of his points on close-in 
shots. Fielder played well defensively 
besides doing the lion's share of ad­
vancing the ball down the court. 
Hanson and Ernest provided the 
Mayville scoring punch with 14 and 15 
points respectively. Ernest justified 
his reputation as an all-conference 
guard by sparking the Mayville attack 
until he was ejected from the game 
on fouls in the fourth period. 
The box score: 
MSTC FG FT PF TP 
Colmer 0 0 2 0 
McGuire 2 2 2 6 
Nelson » 9 2 4 20 
Fielder 7 2 1 16 
Erickson 0 0 2 0 
Deike 3 2 18 
Garven 0 0 0 0 
Malfeo 0 3 2 3 
Forseth 10 0 2 
Lakie 0 0 10 
Bruns 10 0 2 
Totals 23 11 15 57 
MAYVILLE FG FT PF TP 
VALLEY CITY FG FT PF TP 
Osmon, f 4 
Baumgartner, f 2 
Greitl, c 3 
Hepper, g 2 
Carlson, g ) 0 
Watson, g 1 
McKay, f 1 
Erdman, g 0 
Schneider, g 0 
Peterson, g 0 
Gulman, f 2 
Totals 15 
I Lund 0 
I Hannon 7 
Rossett 2 
Ernest 6 
; Salisbury 0 
Brekke 0 
i Wick 0 
Blackorby 1 
2 Hanson 0 
0 Bakkum 0 



















5 14 37 Totals 16 
— — — 1 Officials: Henry Rice and Dick Hol-
5 7 35 zer. 




THE DRAGONS HAVE DONE THE IMPOSSIBLE 
The Moorhead Dragons have done the impossible again. First it was 
a supposed impossibility to defeat the Bison of North Dakota tSate but they 
did it in a fast, close, "hot shooting" game—(54-53). Second, in contradiction 
to certam subtle remarks of Fargo Forum sports writer Fitzgerald, the Drag­
ons decisively defeated their next two opponents .... Third, they have made 
over 50 points per game against these opponents. They defeated Mayville 
Teachers 57-37 on the MSTC court and then traveled to Valley City where 
t h e y  a d m i n i s t e r e d  a  5 8 - 3 5  d e f e a t  t o  t h e  V i k i n g s  . . . .  
HOPES FOR WIN OVER WAHPETON ARE HIGH 
The Dragons have high hopes of winning from the Wildcats of Wahpe-
ton Thursday evening in the M. S. gym even though Wahpeton handed the 
Dragons a setback in their first game of the season—33-27. The Dragons 
have improved 99Y, per cent since that first game. We only hope that Wah­
peton has just stayed as fair as they were . . . 
ERICKSON OUT OF WAHPETON ENCOUNTER 
Harold Erickson, stellar guard and long shot artist, will not play in the 
Wildcat-Dragon battle Thursday evening (last night). The reason is most 
likely due to the nap he took under the heating lamp. Anyhow, his leg 
looks like the youngster's back after a day at the beach—not brown, just 
burned red. 
SWIMMING FACILITIES AT M. S. 
Moorhead State has wonderful facilities for student swimming. A mod­
ern pool; deep or shallow water (to your liking); numerous good life guards; 
clean, warm water and a nice warm building to swim in. Why doesn't the 




I Will be seeing you in the pool. 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 
Sixth Street and First Avenue Moorhead, Minnesota 
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Traditional Teas To Climax 
Formal Rushing Activities 
The four social sororities are enter- home on Sunday, 
taining rushees this week. Formal With the "V for Victory" theme, the 
rushing week will terminate Sunday, formal rushing began at a dinner at 
December 14, following the formal the Graver Hotel on Monday evening, 
teas. Each sorority becomes acquaint- The table decorations consisted of V 
ed with prospective members at a fun shaped placecards and nut baskets re-
party, a formal dinner, and a tradit- sembling drums. Maynard Reynolds 
lonal rushing tea. ' sang "You and I" and Ann Miller's 
The fraternities have issued invita- ! "Boats of Mine" during the main 
tions for membership, with initiaton course. Esther Gosslee sang "The 
servces being scheduled. 
B-X's Stage "Cray Nineties" Party 
Rosary" for the traditional flower ser­
vice. The alums, actives and rushees 
The Beta Chi formal rushing parties Joined in social dancing following the 
which began with the fun party on 
Wednesday evening are in full swing. 
An attractive bar-room scene with 
checkered table cloths on a 
bar, was the background for the "Gay 
dinner. 
Gam Fun Party 
regular ' At Thon Farm 
Gamma Nu activities started rush-
Nineties" costumes worn by the mem- | ees on their imaginary bus ride with 
bers. 
Rushing will be continued with the 
formal dinner at the Graver Hotel on 
Saturday. The program will include a 
welcome by Merle Husband, Wadena, 
president; a welcome from alumni by 
a "Bovine Boulevard" fun party, held 
Tuesday, December 9, at the Thon 
farmhouse near Fargo. 
Informal dancing, games, and con­
tests were featured. A supper was 
served at the close of the party by 
Mrs. W. S. Tarbell; "I Love You Tru- Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Edith Scud-
ly," Astrld Rosier, Fertile; tap dance der, Tower City, N. D.; and Alice 
by Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D. Stenhjem, Davenport, N. D. 
Dancing until 10:00 will complete the 
evening. 
The traditional Christmas tea from 
4:00 to 6:00 Sunday at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Lura will climax the 
formal rushing. 
Psi Delts Follow Gold Theme 
Using the "Pot o" Gold" theme for 
their formal rushing, the Psi Delts en­
tertained their rushees at a fun party 
Wednesday afternoon. The party was 
progressive, moving from the Handy 
home to that of Mrs. Edgar Sharp, a 
patroness, and back to the sorority 
room. 
Second stop on the rushweek tour 
will be the "Quality Street" banquet 
scheduled for Friday, December 12, 
from 8:00 to 11:00 p. m. 
Final destination for rushees will 
be the traditional Rainbow tea on 
Sunday. December 14, for which Mrs. 
G. L. Gosslee will open her home, 709 
Eighth street south. 
Owls Pledge Nine 
The acceptances of invitations were 
discussed at Wednesday's meeting of 
the. Owl's. The date for the initiation 
of new members was also discussed. 
Pledges are Bob Bruns, Fargo; Bob 
The "Gold Rush" formal dinner was j Fielder, Tony Malfeo, and Joe De 
held in the Gardner Hotel on Thurs- Mars, Staples; Tony Paliseno, Christ 
day from 7:00 to 10:00 o'clock. The Norris, and Bob Layton, Dilworth; Art 
program was presided over by Char- | Johnke, Frazee, and Leonard John-
lotte Newberry, Jamestown, N. D.; as sont Alexandria. 
toastmistress included the welcome by A. E.'S Take In Seven New Members 
Leona Lewis, president. Hawley; read- Pledges of the Alpha Epsilon fra-
ing by Marion Eldridge; piano duet by ternity were taken in Thursday. Those 
Lucille Thalmann and Corinne John- who pledged are Neville Johnson, Fer-
son of Fergus Falls, and 
number. 
Ruth Powell Is Chairman 
of Rushing Tea • 
a quintet gus Falls; Romeo Hinkston, Battle 
Lake; Carl Peltonemi, New York Mills; 
Earl Davis, Tintah; Jack Newberger, 
Herman; Lawrence Tritchler, Moor-
Ruth Powell was appointed chair- | head; and Charles Lewis, Hawley. 
man of the formal rushing tea which | Harold Erickson, Moorhead, is initi-
is to be held at the A. M. Christensen j ation captain. 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. 
There are ten positions for every qualified worker. 
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months 
be ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months 
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement? 
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office, 
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
FOR 
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS 
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY 
Moorhead Minnesota 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirements 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading 
dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese, 
eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
Calendar of Events 
Friday, December 12 
Discussion contest 
5:00 Science club, Ingleside 
7:00 YM-YWCA party, Recital 
hall. 
Saturday, December 13 
2:30 Party for faculty wives 
and children, Ingleside 
Sunday, December 14 
4-6:00 Formal sorority teas 
1:15 Lambda Phi Sigma, 
Hollyhock room 
Monday, December 15 
3:00 Physical education party, 
Ingleside 
8:00 Euterpe concert, Weld hall 
Faculty Chrismas coffee, Ingle­
side 
Tuesday, December 16 
6:30 Kappa Delta Phi, Holly­
hock room 
Wednesday, December 17 
5:00 WAA party, Ingleside 
7:00 Sorority pledging 
8:00 MSTC vs. St. Cloud, here 
8:00 High school Christmas 
cantata 
Thursday, December 18 
7:30 Art club 
7:00 LSA party 
Friday, December 19 
4:00 Christmas vacation begins 
Tuesday, January 6 
School reopens 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
708 Center Are. 
Dial 3-1546 





Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So. 
Phone Office 3-1721 
Quizzes On 
Popular Subjects 
The popularity of the quiz is not 
a passing fad. The answering of 
questions is the oldest form of 
education—of finding out about 
things. It is a check upon one's 
knowledge. The particular value of 
the questions in the Haskin Quiz 
Book is that they have actually 
been asked by various persons— 
and are on subjects that everyone 
wants to know about. See how many 
you can answer. Send for your 
copy of this valuable publication 
today. Only ten cents postpaid. 
—USE THIS COUPON— 
The Fargo Forum 
Information Bureau, 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped in pa­
per) for a copy of the HASKIN 
QUIZ BOOK. 
Name 
Street or Rural Route 
City" 
State 














8th St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo 
YM-YWCA Christmas Party 
Scheduled To Occur Tonight 
A joint Christmas party for the 
YMCA and YWCA is scheduled for 
tonight at 7:00 o'clock in the recital 
room. The YM will hold a short 
business meeting just before the pro­
gram at which time a number of 
students will be officially recognized 
as active members. 
At a previous YM meeting, Vernon 
Kirkeby, Twin Valley, was appointed 
vice president and Robert Bruns. 
Fargo, secretary. 
Outstanding Seniors 
(Continued from page 1) 
is active in sports—football, basket­
ball, track, baseball, and swimming. 
He is a member of the Owls, Aquatic 
club and Geography council. Herb 
majors in physical education and geo­
graphy. 
New Lambda Phi Sigma 
Members To Be Honored 
Initiation services of Lambda Phi 
Sigma will be held Sunday in Wheeler 
Hall parlor. Initiates are Jean Walk­
er, Detroit Lakes; Marjorie Hallberg, 
Spooner; Olive Bauer, Moorhead; Jule 
Crume, Glyndon; Laura Eyrich, Han-
kinson, N. D.; Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
Merle Husband, Wadena: Esmer John­
son, Pelican Rapids; Ida Pladsen, 
Karlstad; Florence Peterson, Moor­
head, and Harold Espeseth, Erskine. 
Immediately following the ceremony 
a banquet honoring the new members 




VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. Dial 3-1612 
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Watermans 
602% Center Ave. Moorhead 
DR. L. M. DAHL 
Dentist 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST PEDERSON 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
315 Center Ave. 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 




A Complete Assortment 
Beautifully Displayed 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson Owner 
The Freshman Class 




for the use of furniture 
used in 
"EVER SINCE EVE" 
BERG'S BARBER 
SHOP 




624 1st Ave. S., Fargo 
Also 
BEAUTY SHOP 
ITlert In son' 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
ROXY THEATRE 
Dec. 12-13 Fri.-Sat. 
"Man Made Monster" 
With 
Lionel Atwill Lon Chaney, Jr. 
* * • 
Dec. 14-16 Sun.-Tues. 
"San Antonio Rose" 
With 
Jane Frazee Robert Paige 
Many Items of 
JEWELRY 
From 25% to 50% LESS 
25—Pearl Necklaces 
14—Friendship Rings 
12—Sets Men's Jewelry 
8—Charm Bracelets 
11—Jeweled Clips 
20—Watches for Women 
18—Watches for Men 
12—Gold Compacts 
Also 
in Table Silver 
many special values 
OPEN EVENINGS 
ISIS THEATRE 
Now Showing Fri.-Sat. 
"Invisible Stripes" 
With George Raft 
and Jane Bryan 
Dec. 14-16 Sun.-Tues. 
"MARYLAND" 
With Brenda Joyce 
and John Payne 
DANCE SAT., DECEMBER 13 CRYSTAL 
Dick Whitman and His Orchestra 
Gents 28c, Ladies 23c, Tax Included 
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal 
THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PETERSON L. A. BENSON" 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minn. 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
FINE DRY CLEANING 
Always Use Bon Valet Service 
For Your Best Clothes 
FARGO mmrnm MOORHEAD 
